Activation mechanism of the human histamine H4 receptor--an explicit membrane molecular dynamics simulation study.
Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations in a membrane-embedded environment were carried out on the homology model of the human histamine H4 receptor (hH4R) alone and in complex with its endogenous activator histamine and with the first reported selective hH4R antagonist JNJ7777120. During the simulation of the histamine-hH4R complex, considerable changes occurred in the hH4R structure as well as in the interaction pattern of histamine at the binding site. These changes are in agreement with experimental data published on GPCR activation. In particular, the intracellular side of TM helix VI moved significantly away from TM helices III and VII. Moreover, histamine formed an interaction with Asn147 (4.57) that was previously proved to be important in hH4R activation. Results of the MD simulations of the native hH4R and the JNJ7777120-hH4R complex suggest that these models represent an inactive conformation of hH4R. MD simulation in the presence of JNJ7777120 resulted in the movement of the intracellular side of TM helix VI in the direction of TM helix III. Snapshots of the simulations may serve as functionally relevant models in the development of novel hH4R ligands in the future.